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OPPORTUNITY LIVING NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT
Opportunity Living is a not for profit corporation serving the Lake City and Rockwell City area of Iowa, whose primary purpose is to offer housing and life-style
choices for adult clients/consumers with developmental disabilities or brain injuries and is licensed or certified by the Dept. of Inspections and Appeals Health
Facilities Division or the Department of Human Services. Opportunity living does not discriminate in admission of clients/consumers based on race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, age, marital or veteran status, sexual orientation or physical or mental disabilities. Opportunity Living offers equal employment opportunities
to all employees and applicants for employment, without regard to race, color, religion, sex, nation origin, age, marital or veteran status, sexual orientation, or
physical or mental disabilities, genetic predisposition, or pregnancy. This includes, but is not limited to, hiring, placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall,
transfer, leaves of absence, compensation and training.
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WINTER ACTIVITIES

public welcome - please join us!
Easter

EGG-STRAVAGANZA

Date:
Breakfast:
Bunny Photos:
Egg Hunt:
Silent Auction Ends:

April 20th
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Begin at 8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.*

Freezer Meal Prep Class
Date: April 26th (Friday)
Time: 5:30 - 7:30
Location: Opportunity Living Activity Center

1890 East Main St. - Lake City, IA 51449

Menu:

Registration: $100 (register at opportunityliving.org/events)

Creamy Italian Chicken, Ham Balls,
Chicken Enchiladas, Cream Cheese Lasagna

SHANNON'S SENTIMENTS
HIGH FIVE FRIDAY
CLIENT SPOTLIGHT
EASTER EGG-STRAVAGANZA
REMODEL UPDATE
30TH EMPLOYEE ANNIVERSARY
UPCOMING FESTIVITIES

winter activities
When the weather outside is frightful, we get creative!
As winter comes to an end, we reflect back on the fun
and imaginative activities that kept us from getting the
winter blues.
Baking, board games, arts, and crafts are always a
fun way to pass the time, and we even added in some
cake decorating and tie dying to our project list.
Now that spring is officially here, we're taking in as
much sunshine as we can!

A.P.A.C.
STAFF RECOGNITION
CLIENT CELEBRATIONS
ROLLER SKATING
NEW SOUND SYSTEM
REC CENTER UPDATE
TANDY'S QUICK MEALS

Follow us on Facebook - www.facebook/opportunityliving

shannon's sentiments
As we continue on with our renovation project and gear up for Easter
Egg-Stravaganza, it's hard to fathom that April is already here! The past
few months have been busy as we prepared for a visit from the CARF
(Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities) surveyors at the
end of February. I want to personally thank our staff for an outstanding
presentation. For 3 days the staff prepared paperwork, answered
questions, gave tours, introduced clients, and explained adaptive
equipment, all while keeping our daily tasks running. I am proud of the
work that the staff did and we are anxious for our results. Thank you to
all that had a hand in our survey!
Tony Evans Photography

high five friday

new sound system
Thank you so much to the Pheasants Forever
organization for the contribution that made the new gym
sound system possible. Not only does the sound system
work great for events in the gym, but it is also used for
client parties and for background music for daily activities at
the Activity Center. The sound system compounded with
the additional donation of new tables and chairs has
helped to make the space an even better place to host an
event. Thank you for your years of support!

- Shannon

rec center update
As we celebrate our 30th anniversary as an
organization, the therapeutic indoor pool at our
recreation center is also nearing 30 years.
As with anything, time has worn on the indoor
pool and major repairs must be made to continue
the viability, including a new electrical panel,
Dectron unit, and pool pump. Current funding
options are being explored and donations
are welcome!

Knapp house and the Recreation Team were
honored to be the smiling faces for High Five Friday
at the South Central Calhoun Elementary School.
Every Friday a different group of people line up
outside the school to welcome in the Kindergarten 4th grade students with high (and low) fives.
From the smiles on the faces of the Opportunity
Living team, it appears they had even more fun
than the students and can't wait to participate again
before school is out for the summer!

client spotlight
This face may be a familiar one, but for those
readers who may not know this smile, meet Terry! As
we celebrate our 30th anniversary throughout this
year, this spotlight reflects back on one of our
earliest clients to call Opportunity Living home. Terry
came to the Opportunity Living family in 1989 as
Houses C & D were opening and has lived in House C
ever since.
In 30 years, Terry has helped to grow Opportunity
Living. From his help on the "Bird Area Committee"
to his help with deliveries, he is always willing to
help however he can with a charming smile on his
face.

While we are doing everything within our power to keep the pool up and running
consistently, we do recommend reaching out if you have any plans to use the pool in the near
future before the upgrades are completed. Thanks for bearing with us and to all that have
contributed so far, we are doing all we can to make sure the pool is around not only for the
clients, but also for our communities!

Activity Center Phone Number - (712) 464-8961

going GREEN
Did you know that you can help Opportunity Living
while doing your online retail therapy!? Amazon's
philanthropic "Amazon Smile" program donates .05%
of eligible purchases to your selected charity. Amazon
Smile's shopping experience is the same as the
Amazon you know and love, including the products,
prices, and shopping features. The only difference is
the difference that you will be making in the lives of
the clients of Opportunity Living! To sign up, visit
www.smile.amazon.com and select Opportunity
Living. If you have any questions, feel free to call us!

Social
Website
Media
We love to keep our friends updated as to what is
going on here at Opportunity Living! If you would
prefer to receive this newsletter by e-mail, or would
like to be taken off of our newsletter list, please e-mail
lmeyer@opportunityliving.org or call (712) 464-8961.
Printed

E-Newsletter

client celebrations
The end of 2018 was filled with celebrations with clients, staff, family, friends, and supporters of
Opportunity Living. From the Fall Family Feast and the Christmas party, to the holiday parties that
were held at the houses, 2018 ended with the addition of some wonderful time together. The time
spent with family and friends is something the clients and staff treasure and we want to thank the
people that were able to make the journey to celebrate with us. 2018 ended with some wonderful
memories and we are looking forward to making even more memories together in 2019!

Easter Egg-Stravaganza Fundraiser
Date: April 20th
Breakfast: 8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Bunny Photos: Begin at 8:30 a.m.
Egg Hunt: 9:30 a.m.
Silent Auction Ends: 10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.*
Spring is here and our annual Easter Egg-Stravaganza is
right around the corner! Similar to previous years, the
morning will be complete with a free omelette breakfast,
Easter Bunny photos, kids' Easter egg hunt, as well as our
famous Easter basket silent auction.
Proceeds from this year's Easter Egg-Stravganza
fundraiser will be used towards our purchase of a new
wheelchair accessible van. The new van is equipped with a
rear ramp to make loading all sizes of wheelchairs a breeze.
If you are interested in donating a silent auction basket,
please let us know. Thank you!

remodel update
->The end is in sight! <-

roller skating
Every event is a bit more fun if there is a disco ball
involved! Add in some roller skates and fun music
and it's a party! Thank you to the Wheels of GYC
skating rink in Gowrie for opening for us to come and
take over the rink. Clients and staff skated, walked,
and rolled around for hours. The afternoon was
complete with a sack lunch from home and a few
snacks along the way. The clients loved it so much
we already have another skating party planned!

The multiphase renovation project is nearing
completion! Work is currently being completed
in House F, the final of the 8 homes that have
been part of the renovation process.
Each part of the project has had its share of
challenges. With quick thinking from contractors
and our maintenance crew, as well as dedicated
staff and cooperative clients, the project has
been a nearly seamless transition from old to
new. While we're looking forward to the end of
the project, we are grateful for all who made
this renovation possible!

30th employee anniversary

Photo L-R: Linda Winker, Julie Berger, Deb Ausborn, Darcy Murley, Kay Streeter, Penny
Johnston, Dave Wilson, Rhonda Sommerfeld.
Not Pictured: Pat Frerichs, Craig Carstens, Angie Bigelow, Diane Isaacs, Barb Sommerfeld

Dave Wilson celebrates being 1 of
3 remaining employees from the
orgianal staff training orientation
in 1989

March 1st, 2019 was an important day in Opportunity Living's history. On that date, the first
orientation of what would be the first round of Opportunity Living staff orientation was held in
anticipation of the new houses being opened.
To this day, we have 3 original staff members who are still dedicating their lives to the
clients and mission of Opportunity Living. Dave Wilson, Pat Frerichs, and Craig Carstens continue
to serve the clients, thank you!
Aside from the 3 dedicated original employees, 11 more staff members from 1989 will be
celebrating 30 years with the organization. Their positions in the organization may have
changed over the years, as they now include a variety of duties that allow Opportunity Living to
succeed. From administrative, Activity room staff, Physical Therapy, Dietary, Nursing, and
Direct Care, their commitment to the clients has never changed, even if their job description has.
The knowledge and passion that comes from this special group of people is one of the many
things that makes Opportunity Living a wonderful place to live and work.

A.P.A.C
We've recently expanded our A.P.A.C. (Adjusted Pace
Active Care) program from South house to also include
North house in Rockwell City.
The A.P.A.C. program was created in 2013 and is built with
an individualized schedule for each client that is developed
around a day of structured activities with a less demanding
daily routine.
Every client has specific needs to be met to enhance
quality of life. A.P.A.C. is designed with those needs in mind
and ensures the clients' needs (personal care, rest, physical
therapy, sensory) are the top priority while fulfilling the day
with activities they enjoy.

staff recognition

5 YEARS

At the end of 2018 a staff
holiday party was held where
staff were recognized for their
years of service to the
organization. Thank you to
these dedicated staff that help
to make Opportunity Living a
great place to call home!

20 YEARS

10 YEARS

25 YEARS

upcoming 30th festivities
30 years is something to celebrate! Over the years we
have relied so much on our supporting communities. As a
way to show our appreciation, we've designated the
month of April as our "30 Days of Giving". The clients and
staff have gathered ideas of small ways that they are able
to help our in our communities that we live and work in.
Stay tuned to see what we're up to in the month of
April and beyond. The 30 year celebration will continue
throughout 2019 and we can't wait to show you what we
have planned!

5 Years Photo:
5 Years Not Pictured:
10 Years Photo:
10 Years Not Pictured:
15 Years Not Pictured:
20 years Photo:
25 years Photo:

Marissa Segebart, Kim Kraft, Joe Devries
Charon Dickerson, Amberley Peterson, Sheyanne King, Sabrina Stone
Barb Hoffman, Shelle Kent
Josh Knoke, Sarah Miller
Justin Bergerson, Randi Kraft
Dixie Holst, Jill Westcott, Kathy Duggins, Linda Klocko, Travis Tracy
Dennis Mason, Darci Graffunder, Pennie Carstens, Jennifer Strandberg

